Honeywell falls to convince Multics users
Skeptical ofpledges,
group considers other

vendors’ alternatives
namely ilanlﬂlun
DETROIT — Users of Honeywell.
'lnc.‘s Muitica reacted aseptically to
the company's pledge'last week to
case its withdrawal of support from
the operating system. Cornpany officials declined to provide speciﬁc details about lulldtics-lilte features that
they say will be incorporated into a
new product line.
The first component of the new
line is scheduled for a premium
showing at the National computer

Conference in June. Honeywell offi:
clals said. But users; are skeptical of

migrating from the lid-hit Honeywell
systems they now use to 32-bit systems they know little about.
Bum users of Hollies. which has
developed a small but dedicated base
of large-user sites. root with Hou-

eywell representatives during the annual spring meeting of the Honeywell
Large Systems User Association
(HIBUA). the group‘s first meeting
since Honeywell announced the decision at a January meeting IICW. Jan.
13].
of the users said they still
felt betrayed by the company‘s deci—

sion earlier this year to terminate future support of Mullins.

According to a tape recording of
the session given to Com
by a. Hollies user. Honey well officials
nmdcrepeated attempts to foster a
cooperative envirormvent. stressing
that they would retﬂn as many Hultlcs-llke features as they could.
'lllurldarly diaper-If
One user said he had difﬁculty be
having what Honeywell said because
the vendor has changed its plans be

fore. He cited the Flower project.
which would have been a follow-on
to Hollies. as one example. “We are
not kindly disposed toward Honcyweii." he said. “it‘san issue of betrays]. "
The Hollies users.including Ford
Motor Co. are a small but potent

post-conference interview. “There
are only a few lilultlcs user sites.
That's the good news. But they are
extremely visible users. If they
walked. it would not do our business
any good."
But Hanna was confronted by users. wearing black arm bands to
mourn the death of their operating
system. who did not voice a willing-

ness to go along with Honeywell‘s
strategy of migrating to its new sys-

and that work on the Multicsdlite
system is still in prom. Bacause of

this. he said. “i would like very much
to get with every Multits user site
and at least have our tachnlcal people tail: to you about where we’re going and what our choices are."

raise the issue of a third-party van-r
At the session. Greg Clark. a Huldor taking over the operating system. tics user from Ford. challenged the
Hanna exprmd bewilderment 19% date for the release of the mostover the users' resistance to Hon- Haitian-like system. saying that the
eywell's strategy. "i guess l'm having company has a far too ambitious protrouble understanding what the ject ahead of it to steel that deadline.
problem is with looking at this viable Hanna said that remark was "quesmigration path becam all the other *tionlng my integrity. "
choices I‘saw were infinitely more
Glarlr. also said that Macao's com
complex and more expensive." ndtment to Hultlcs features was
Hanna told" the gathering. Manna news to him because the vendor had
was one of three Honeywell ofﬁcials not been giving users any such indiat the Haitian mica.
cationinthepustfew months. Hanna
The first system in the new 32-bit insisted that it had not been a change
product llnewlil be shipping by late of heart. The conunltment had been
September. Hanna said. and will in- there all sloug. he said; it was just a
corporate some basic 'Iiuiticsdllte matter of communicating it.
features such as security. The vendor
"The party line was exactly what
does not expect to have its most-Hul- we expected." said a sesslrm attendee
tics-like system until sometime in who requested anonymity. “They
1983.
tried to appear more cooperative. but
The Hultics issue has been bat- there's been no shift in their intentered arctmd for almost a year now. tlons."
In January 1936. Honeywell officialHowever. Hanna stressed that
ly told users that Hollies wmlld be Honeywell would do whatever possiphased out after months of hinting in ble to make the transition easy and

that direction. This came as a crushlag blow to its atrial! group of loyal
users.
Hollies. although 1d years old. is
considered a very eloquent operating
system. it has built-in features. such
as a relational data base. dynamic
linking and security. which put it a
cut above my other operating sys'

urged users not to switch to another
vendor. The users have been reviewing this option for months now. At
last week's conference. some of the
group held a. private session to dis-

cuss this option. Gontrol Data Corp.
and AT&T made presentations. aocordlng to one user. but apparently
no clear solution enlarged.

tems. But it was also designed to run
an outdated. 36-bit hardware. Hons
cywcll said last week it could notjustlfy condoned development of hardware that was unlikely to sell beyond

Hollies users.

group vice-president of small computers and office systems. noted in a

specific list of the Hollies-like fea-

tures that will be incorporated into
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give users information until it is fact

'Quutluaiag lat-ﬁlly

ened when Hanna would not give a

m.”

tiorl. He added that he is not goihg to

prqiect's deadline and continued to

thing." Eugene Manna.

w.
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Hanna also said no tools are available yet to assist users in their migra-

tents. Instead. they challenged the

Hanna‘s efforts last week to promate a. spirit of cooperation were hind»
dared by his inability to provide con:
group of Honeywell customers. “It's crate answers to some of the users’
far more a reputational thing than a: questions. Suspicious were height-

financial

the new system.
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volumes of software to corporate
users — a type of site licensing
plan. First Software is reportedly
second to Softsei Computer Products. inc. of Inglewood. Calif.. in

revenue from distribution to rewiers.

Albion-Mu i: m cuminurlng removing its highly unpopular copy protection from its

software. said Ron Pusher. AshtoneTate executive vice-president.
sales and international. "We feel
the need for copy protection in the
future is 1m critical. and it will
probably. in our opinion. go away. .
We are evaluating it right now. We
don‘t have any specific time we
v are going to do it." Pusher said.
Cumpau Consular Corp. made

.mmmmm recordtime.
coming in as the ward-largest industrial commny him than four
years after stat-pup. Last week the
Houston firm also announced it
had shipped its 500.0oﬂth personal computer. Also mailing the For: tune soc ranking for the first time
was Dataproducts Corp... at nun:ber 4T9. Meanwhile. Rolm was
‘ dropped _frum th5_ranltlng as it

